
 

Is there a 'right way' to teach? Recent
debates suggest yes, but students and schools
are much more complex
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New South Wales has just announced a curriculum "shake-up" for 
primary schools to start in 2027.
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https://www.abc.net.au/news/2024-07-24/nsw-school-curriculum-update-primary-schools-syllabus/104134540
https://www.nsw.gov.au/education-and-training/nesa/news/all/new-k%E2%80%936-syllabuses


 

As well as new content about the human body, consent and screen time,
there will be a change in the way students will be taught. This involves an
emphasis on "explicit instruction" and a move away from student-led or
"inquiry-based learning."

This follows recent moves in Victoria and Queensland, to implement
"explicit instruction" around reading.

What does this mean?

Explicit instruction

According to the NSW Education Department, explicit instruction or
teaching involves teachers "clearly explaining, demonstrating and
modeling to students" why they are learning something, what they need
to learn and how it connects to what they already know.

It does not involve "students engaging in independent learning activities
and problem solving before teachers provide the necessary explanations,
demonstration or modeling." This latter approach describes "inquiry-
based learning."

This approach prioritizes critical and creative thinking so students can
develop their abilities to ask questions, interpret evidence, form
explanations and arguments, and communicate findings.

Announcing the changes this week, NSW Education Minister Prue Car 
said:

"For the first time, primary school teachers have a set of syllabuses that
make sense together […] Teachers will have clarity on exactly what they
need to teach, based on evidence."
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https://phys.org/tags/human+body/
https://phys.org/tags/screen+time/
https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/biggest-change-in-decades-new-science-history-syllabuses-in-nsw-schools-20240719-p5jv2z.html
https://phys.org/tags/student/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2024-06-13/victoria-state-school-education-phonics-reading/103971780
https://statements.qld.gov.au/statements/98983
https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/documents/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/explicit-teaching/explicit-teaching-in-nsw-public-schools.pdf
https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/documents/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/explicit-teaching/explicit-teaching-in-nsw-public-schools.pdf
https://phys.org/tags/teachers/
https://www.education.gov.au/australian-curriculum/national-stem-education-resources-toolkit/i-want-know-about-stem-education/what-works-best-when-teaching-stem/inquiry-based-learning
https://education.nsw.gov.au/news/latest-news/new-primary-curriculum-to-drive-better-education-outcomes


 

But the way this evidence is presented is problematic.

Is it really one or the other?

These changes and the media coverage around them suggest there are
binaries or "either/or" options when it comes to teaching methods.

For example, those in favor of explicit teaching claim they have found
"what works best" in the classroom. As the Australian Education
Research Organization notes, it "allows students to process new
information more effectively."

Yet my research on successful approaches in Australian classrooms
reveals teachers use a range of strategies to teach and engage students.

This is important because research shows exposing students to different
kinds of learning experiences is important for their development. One
teaching approach in one school for one student in one subject will
differ for another in another content area. Context matters.

So teachers need to be able to use their professional judgment in the
classroom. This is why some scholars argue we should see teaching as an
art and not a precise science.

Why are we having this debate?

We see regular headlines that students are "falling behind" and schools
are failing (even though this is not necessarily accurate). This is
combined with ongoing criticism that our teachers are not adequately
prepared for the classroom.

But politicians have a vested interest in the school system being (or
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https://blog.aare.edu.au/escape-oppression-now-disrupt-the-dominance-of-evidence-based-practice
https://phys.org/tags/media+coverage/
https://phys.org/tags/teaching/
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/literacy-and-numeracy/resources-for-schools/what-works-best#:~:text=The%20department's%20What%20works%20best,Classroom%20management%2C%20Wellbeing%20and%20Collaboration.
https://www.edresearch.edu.au/summaries-explainers/explainers/explicit-instruction
https://www.routledge.com/High-Possibility-STEM-Classrooms-Integrated-STEM-Learning-in-Research-and-Practice/Hunter/p/book/9780367897864
https://www.newcastle.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/956231/Building-Capacity-for-Quality-Teaching-in-Australian-Schools-Final-Report-2023.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/09650799800200051
https://www.taylorfrancis.com/chapters/edit/10.4324/9780203887264-26/values-ideals-teachers-professional-judgement-gert-biesta
https://www.taylorfrancis.com/chapters/edit/10.4324/9780203887264-26/values-ideals-teachers-professional-judgement-gert-biesta
https://www.afr.com/work-and-careers/education/why-australia-s-students-keep-falling-behind-20220928-p5blna
https://www.afr.com/work-and-careers/education/why-we-are-failing-our-kids-and-what-to-do-about-it-20231128-p5engi
https://www.afr.com/work-and-careers/education/why-we-are-failing-our-kids-and-what-to-do-about-it-20231128-p5engi
https://www.une.edu.au/connect/news/2024/05/data-defies-picture-of-academic-decline-in-australian-schools
https://www.smh.com.au/national/universities-who-fail-would-be-teachers
https://www.smh.com.au/national/universities-who-fail-would-be-teachers


 

appearing to be) "successful" for parents and voters. As my co-author
Don Carter's research shows, the education minister's offices often seek
rapid answers to wickedly complex challenges in schools.

Australian schools are facing acute teacher shortages, funding shortfalls
and big gaps in outcomes for advantaged and disadvantaged students.
These are not simple issues.

It is also important to note you can use "evidence" to justify multiple
stances. For example, when it comes to the pros and cons of single-sex
versus co-ed schools, there is research to support both sides.

The same is true when it comes to teaching methods.

Meanwhile, some of the evidence used in these debates is from think
tanks whose research is not awarded through competitive grants or peer-
review by other academics.

What does this mean for schools and families?

Some of these policy changes will mean teachers are changing how they
teach, but often will simply continue to do what they have always done.

But these debates can have a cost as they once more suggest teachers
don't know how to teach effectively or need more help to do so.

Current debates about teaching can also be confusing for parents who
hear about falling standards and the need for new methods. It also
presents schooling as a "cookie cutter" experience where a child is sent
to learn and behave in certain ways.

For parents, it may help to remember the most important things have not
changed: your child is progressing at school, they are engaged in what
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https://www.routledge.com/Power-Politics-and-the-Playground-Perspectives-on-Power-and-Authority-in-Education/Carter-Piccoli/p/book/9781032320281
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-11-20/report-funding-divide-australian-public-private-education-system/103123514
https://www.mdpi.com/2227-7102/14/4/349
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/education/gonski-failed-on-maths-teaching-saysnew-report/news-story/d23a4a987ec3bec11522fd5ccc1226df
https://www.arc.gov.au/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2024-03-26/disadvantaged-public-primary-school-naplan-reading-writing-wins/103576686


 

they are learning and they are happy to go.

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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